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TURKEY CALLS
### A-FRAME™ SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>UPC Code</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Double With Bat Cut /PS1183 | 0-1013501183-3 | - Two Latex Reeds with Bat Cut in Top Reed  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Double With Double Cut /PS1184 | 0-1013501184-0 | - Two Latex Reeds with Double Cut in Top Reed  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Triple With Bat Cut /PS1185 | 0-1013501185-4 | - Three Latex Reeds with Bat Cut in Top Reed  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Triple With Diamond Cut /PS1185 | 0-1013501185-7 | - Three Latex Reeds with Diamond Cut in Top Reed  
- Includes: Pin Box |

### ORIGINAL™ SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>UPC Code</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Limb Hanger /PS102 | 0-1013501022-5 | - Two Super Thin Prophylactic Reeds  
- Produces Excellent Low-Keys and soft  
Tree Yelps  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Cuttin, Hen™ /PS111 | 0-1013501117-7 | - Three Super Thin Prophylactic Reeds  
- Produces Raggy Yelps, Cackles, Cuts and  
Chuckles  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Diamond Cutter™ /PS114 | 0-1013501149-8 | - One Latex Reed, Two Super Thin  
Prophylactic Reeds  
- Super Loud Cutter Call  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Will Primos®/1226 | 0-1013501226-7 | - One Latex Reed, Two Super Thin  
Prophylactic Reeds with Tuning Fork  
Cut in Top Reed  
- Includes: Pin Box |

### PIGGY BACK® STACKED FRAME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>UPC Code</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| True Double™ /PS108 | 0-1013501087-7 | - Stacked Double Frame  
- Two Super Thin Prophylactic Reeds -  
One in Each Frame  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| True Double II™ /PS110 | 0-1013501100-0 | - Stacked Double Frame  
- Two Super Thin Prophylactic Reeds  
- One in Each Frame  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| Deadly Double™ /PS115 | 0-1013501155-5 | - Stacked Double Frame  
- One Super Thin Prophylactic Reed in  
Bottom Frame  
- Includes: Pin Box |
| True Triple™ /PS109 | 0-1013501094-4 | - Stacked Triple Frame  
- Three Super Thin Prophylactic Reeds -  
One in Each Frame  
- Includes: Pin Box |

### Mastering The Art™ Turkey “Mouth Calls Made Easy” /PS1215

- Instructional CD Specifically for Mouth Calls  
- A Variety of Mouth Calls to Find the One That Fits Your Calling Style Best

**Includes:**
- Model No. 1175 Sonic Dome™ Triple with Bat Cut  
- Model No. 1184 A-Frame™ Double with Double Cut  
- Model No. 1185 A-Frame™ Triple with Double Cut  
- Model No. 1196 Mini A-Frame™ Double  
- Model No. 1172 Sonic Dome™ Double  
- Model No. 102 - Limb Hanger™  
- Model No. 619 - See Thru™ Call Case

###Turkey Starter Pak/272

- Great for Beginners and Advanced Hunters

**Includes:**
- Mouth Call  
- Sonic Dome® Friction Call  
- Box Call

### CUTTER 3-Pak/PS1214

Our Paks Are a Great Way to Find the Call That Works Best for You

**Includes:**
- Model No. 1175 Sonic Dome™ Triple with Bat Cut  
- Model No. 1184 A-Frame™ Double with Double Cut  
- Model No. 1185 A-Frame™ Triple with Double Cut  
- Model No. 619 - See Thru™ Call Case

### Lock Jaw™ Box Call Silencers /PS1207

- Holds Up to Ten Calls  
- Includes:  
- Wax Free Chalk

**Includes:**
- Three Pieces of Wax-Free Chalk  
- Plastic Carrying Case

### Box Call Chalk /PS128

- Wax Free Chalk  
- Includes:  
- Three Pieces of Wax-Free Chalk  
- Plastic Carrying Case

---
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**Revival/PS262**
- UPC: 0-91350262-6
- Includes: Gobble Band™
- Thumb groove allows for clear and easy cuts and clucks
- Premium Mahogany & Walnut woods
- Ergonomic box and paddle
- Hand Tuned

**Clearcutter/PS244**
- UPC: 0-91350244-3
- Thumb groove allows for clear and easy cuts and clucks
- Premium Mahogany & Walnut woods
- Ergonomic box and paddle
- Hand Tuned

**Waterboard/PS257**
- UPC: 0-91350257-2
- 100% Waterproof
- Waterproof coating on paddle and box
- Double sided box call
- Produces tones of two different hens
- Mahogany box / Canary paddle

**Hook Up™ “Magnetic Turkey Box Call”/259**
- UPC: 0-91350259-6
- U.S. Patent No. 6,537,792
- Includes: Gobble Band™

**Lil’ Hot Box™/263**
- UPC: 0-91350263-3
- Mahogany Box with Custom Laminate lid
- Double Sided/One Piece Box

**Bamboozled™ Box/242**
- UPC: 0-91350242-8
- Bamboo Lid and Select Hardwood box
- Sharp, High Pitched yelps
- Crisp cuts

**Waterboard/PS257**
- UPC: 0-91350257-2
- 100% Waterproof
- Waterproof coating on paddle and box
- Double sided box call
- Produces tones of two different hens
- Mahogany box / Canary paddle

**Tall Timber Gabriel™/2875**
- UPC: 0-91350287-5
- Hardwood box / Engraved Purple Heart Paddle
- Double-sided / One Piece Box
- Great cuts

**Matchbox™/188**
- UPC: 0-91350188-6
- U.S. Patent No. D415,054
- Straight Forward Sound Design
- Double-Sided/One Piece Box

Spring is a special time for me. Just add the gobble of a wild turkey and you know where you will find me! It’s a time of year that takes me back to the mid-1970s when I was fortunate enough to get to know an elderly gentleman, farmer and cotton gin owner from Greenwood, Mississippi named Mr. Charles Whittington. He too loved the spring and the gobble of wild turkeys. Through the 1950s and ’60s, his pursuit of them had taken him to the remote swamps of Mississippi, the Lake Despair area of Louisiana’s Madison Parish, Pinckney Island in South Carolina, Mexico’s Sierra Madre Mountains, the Beatrice and Pine Apple area in South Alabama and many more locales.

In 1971, Mr. Whittington wrote about his turkey hunting exploits in his book Tall Timber Gabriels. He affectionately called a gobbler “Old Gabriel” after an angel, since gobblers sing each spring from their tall timber perches sending out their love songs for all to hear. Mr. Whittington’s book is full of stories about turkey hunting in bygone days when he learned the art of turkey hunting through pure hard knocks and a love of the hunt.

So I affectionately named my favorite box call The Tall Timber Gabriel. This box call was built by hand through years of acquired knowledge from box call makers come and gone, and from the skill and knowledge of the Primos Custom Shop guided by Anthony Foster. We’ve put everything we know and cherish about call making into it—from the choice of woods to the curves of the striking surfaces, the shape and cutouts of the sideboards and every aspect right down to the finish—all in order to give you the finest instrument to reproduce the sounds that “Old Gabriel” so badly wants to hear.

Welcome to 120 years of trial and error in box call technology, which started in 1897 with the first patented box call by Henry C. Gibson.

Will Primos
Founder of Primos® Hunting
The “Sonic Dome™” sound board gives this call extremely loud, high-pitched volume to get gobblers to answer your call.

Full Volume in a Pocket Size Call

Anodized Aluminum surface plays in all weather conditions

Ergonomic finger grooves keep the call locked in your grip at just the right angle

Includes: All Weather Striker and Conditioning Pad

Resurrected traditional design

Exotic hardwood and Pennsylvania slate

Laser engraved

One piece laminated striker

Includes: Conditioning Pad

High-Frequency Glass Surface

Peak at 15,000 Hz

Includes: Hardwood Striker, Conditioning Pad and Abrasive Sandpaper

High-Frequency Glass Surface

Peak at 15,000 Hz

Includes: Hardwood Striker, Conditioning Pad and Abrasive Sandpaper

Preconditioned Crystal Surface

Ergonomic finger grooves keep the pot call locked in your grip at just the right angle

Extremely LOUD Volume

Includes: Nunchuck Striker™

Preconditioned Crystal Surface

Straps on Your Leg or Gun

Easy One Hand Operation

Easy On & Off Leg Strap for Secure Comfortable Use

Pot holder works with Most Standard Pot calls

Includes: Striker, Pot Holder & Leg Strap

Preconditioned Surface

Full range of hen’s pitch and tone

Includes: Hardwood Striker, Conditioning Pad, and Abrasive Sandpaper

Preconditioned Surface

Pennsylvania Slate Surface

Includes: One Piece Striker, Conditioning Pad

CNC milled pot

Wood cup and sound board

One piece Striker

CNC milled pot

Wood cup and sound board

One piece Striker

CNC milled pot

Wood cup and sound board

One piece Striker

CNC milled pot

Wood cup and sound board

One piece Striker
The Gobbler
“Shaker Call”/PS222
UPC: 0-1013500222-0
U.S. Patent No. 5,803,785
- Super L10D
- One-Handed Operation for Jakes
- Two-Handed Operation for Mature Gobblers

Double Gobble™/PS274
UPC: 0-1013500274-9
U.S. Patent No. 5,803,785
- 2 Ways to Gobble! - By Mouth or By Hand
- One-Handed (Shaker) for Jake Gobblers
- Two-Handed (Pump) for Mature Gobblers
- Patent Plated Cap

Wing Bone Yelper™/PS348
UPC: 0-1013500348-7
Great Yelper for Locating Toms
- Wavetone Yelper Ensures Proper Mouth Placement Every Time

Power Hawk™/PS152
UPC: 0-1013501522-4
- Unique Design for Increased Volume

Custom Striker 2 Pak/PS1510
UPC: 0-1013501510-7
- Two of the best strikers in one kit
- Great All-Weather timber and clear parts of a ton with its mushroom shaped tip
- One-Handed (Shaker) for awesome Wing bone runs and high pitched honk sounds with its tapered tip

Camo Squeak Tube/PS2908
UPC: 0-1013500290-8
- Produces clucks, cuts, yelps, and gobbles.
- Molded tube in Mossy Oak Original Bottomland
- Molded end to ensure perfect fit and tensile Come with extra reed

Peacock/PS336
UPC: 0-1015000336-4
- 3-in-1 Locator Call Featuring Coyote, Peacock, and Woodpecker
- Easy-To-Use Call Gives You Options While Locating Turkey

- Built in backpressure allows great control and wide range in sound
- Laser engraved wood
- Best call ever-Primos™ you ever crafted

Power Crow™/PS331
UPC: 0-1013500331-9
- Our #1 Turkey Locator
- The Loudest Crow Call Available

Classic™ Crow/PS375
UPC: 0-1013500375-3
- Built in backpressure allows great control and wide range in sound
- Laser engraved wood
- Best crow call Primos® has ever crafted

Power Owl™/PS330
UPC: 0-1013500330-2
- Louder Calling Reed System
- The Use of Back Pressure Lets You Vary Tones and Pitch

Custom Striker 3 Pak/PS687
UPC: 0-1013500368-7
Distinct Strikers for All Calling Conditions
- Your Striker Arsenal is Complete with the Various Types of the Striker 3 Pak
- Includes: Exotic Hardwood Striker, Wet Weather Acrylic Striker, and GraveDigger™ Striker

Camo Squeak Tube/PS2908
UPC: 0-1013500290-8
- Produces clucks, cuts, yelps, and gobbles.
- Molded tube in Mossy Oak Original Bottomland
- Molded end to ensure perfect fit and tensile Come with extra reed

Purchase replacement needs at www.primos.com

Triple Seven™ Striker/PS1504
UPC: 0-1013500150-4
- Reacts on Any Surface with Unmatched Precision
- Clothed from a Single Piece of Hardwood

The Gobbler
“Shaker Call”/PS222
UPC: 0-1013500222-0
U.S. Patent No. 5,803,785
- Super L10D
- One-Handed Operation for Jakes
- Two-Handed Operation for Mature Gobblers

Double Gobble™/PS274
UPC: 0-1013500274-9
U.S. Patent No. 5,803,785
- 2 Ways to Gobble! - By Mouth or By Hand
- One-Handed (Shaker) for Jake Gobblers
- Two-Handed (Pump) for Mature Gobblers
- Patent Plated Cap

Wing Bone Yelper™/PS348
UPC: 0-1013500348-7
Great Yelper for Locating Toms
- Wavetone Yelper Ensures Proper Mouth Placement Every Time

Power Hawk™/PS152
UPC: 0-1013501522-4
- Unique Design for Increased Volume

Custom Striker 2 Pak/PS1510
UPC: 0-1013501510-7
- Two of the best strikers in one kit
- Great All-Weather timber and clear parts of a ton with its mushroom shaped tip
- One-Handed (Shaker) for awesome Wing bone runs and high pitched honk sounds with its tapered tip

Camo Squeak Tube/PS2908
UPC: 0-1013500290-8
- Produces clucks, cuts, yelps, and gobbles.
- Molded tube in Mossy Oak Original Bottomland
- Molded end to ensure perfect fit and tensile Come with extra reed

Purchase replacement needs at www.primos.com
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PREDATOR CALLS
**Dogg Net Series**

**Dogg Net Makes It Easy to Network Devices to Mimic Movement**
Create a fully authentic predator zone by linking any combination of Dogg Net devices! This isn’t just switching sounds from one speaker to another, it’s moving sounds from one location to another for calls and movements predators can’t resist—all with full 360° sound coverage. Use the Dogg Caller Remote included to choose preloaded Expert Hunts for even more authenticity!

**Visit www.primos.com for more information**

### A. **Topp Dogg™ Wireless eCaller/3880**
- UPC: 0-1013500119-3
- 110db at device, 64db at 500 yds. Hi-fi loudness at device stays loud long-distance.
- Built-in subwoofer for rich, realistic tones. Emits complete range of tones for more authenticity at all distances.
- 150 Preloaded Sounds with 15 Expert Hunts™. Wide variety of authentic predator and prey calls preloaded on 1GB Micro SD Card, plus proven calling sequences developed by the pros!
- Extends up to 24” to get sound above the grass raise device above thick brush or obstructions for clarity in all types of terrain.

**Included:**
- 200 Yard Dogg Caller Remote

### B. **Horn Dogg™ Wireless eCaller/3870**
- UPC: 0-1013500127-8
- 110db at device, 64db at 500 yds. Hi-fi loudness at device stays loud long-distance.
- Built-in subwoofer for rich, realistic tones. Emits complete range of tones for more authenticity at all distances.
- 150 Preloaded Sounds with 15 Expert Hunts™. Wide variety of authentic predator and prey calls preloaded on 1GB Micro SD Card, plus proven calling sequences developed by the pros!
- Extends up to 24” to get sound above the grass raise device above thick brush or obstructions for clarity in all types of terrain.

**Included:**
- 200 Yard Dogg Caller Remote

### C. **Triple Dogg™ Wireless eCaller/3860**
- UPC: 0-1013500121-6
- 95db at device, 50db at 500 yds. Hi-fi loudness at device stays loud long-distance.
- 75 Preloaded Sounds with 5 Expert Hunts™. Wide variety of authentic predator and prey calls preloaded on 1GB Micro SD Card, plus proven calling sequences developed by the pros!
- Adjusts leg angle to project sound in different terrain.
- Primos Ground Swat Grey Camo for quick concealment.

**Included:**
- 200 Yard Dogg Caller Remote

### D. **Wireless Sit-N-Spin Decoy /62804**
- UPC: 0-1013500123-0
- Quick access to easy to find sounds
- Activate Expert Hunts™, Playlist, or design your own
- 4 user customizable Hot Buttons
- Dedicated menu buttons for quick setup
- Full color sunlight readable display
- Built in 40 hour battery life
- Built in SoundPRO technology

**Works With:**
- Dogg Pack™/3890
- Topp Dogg™/3880
- Horn Dogg™/3870
- Triple Dogg™/3860

### E. **Dogg Trap™ Wireless eCaller/3850**
- UPC: 0-1013500122-3
- Compact & lightweight for easy carrying and movement in field.
- Dual sound function plays two sounds simultaneously.
- Attachable remote control with up to 150 yard range.
- 10 preloaded Randy Anderson coyote calls.
- Adjustable legs to project sound in different terrain.
- Primos Ground Swat Grey Camo for quick concealment.

**Included:**
- 200 Yard Dogg Caller Remote
Double Cottontail™/PS365
UPC: 0-1013500365-4
» Two Metal Reeds
» High-Pitched & Raspy
» Laminated Barrel

Double Jackrabbit™/366
UPC: 0-1013500366-1
» Two Metal Reeds
» LOUD, Low-Pitched & Raspy
» Laminated Barrel

Third Degree™/372
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Xtra LOUD, Super High-Pitched and Raspy
» Laminated Barrel

Female Whimper™/PS367
UPC: 0-1013500367-8
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Single Reed
> Includes Whispering Cries of Female Coyote
» Laminated Barrel

Hot Dog™/PS351
UPC: 0-1013500351-7
U.S. Patent Nos. D498,165 & 5,910,039
» LOUD Howler for Long-Range Calling and Locating
» Detachable Mouthpiece to Sound Like Different Coyotes
» Includes: Lanyard

Cat Nip™/355
UPC: 0-1013500355-5
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Loud and Raspy
» Made of Soft Flexible Rubber for Volume Control
» Creates the Mew of Bobcats as well as Rabbit and Fawn distress calls
» Includes: Lanyard

Lil Dog™/PS350
UPC: 0-1013500350-0
U.S. Patent Nos. D497,564 & 5,910,039
» Two Mouthpieces - White for Long-Range Calling and Green for Close-In Calling

KI-YI™/315
UPC: 0-1013500315-9
» Great for All Distress Calls
» Removable Mouthpiece for Open- Reed Calling

Randy Anderson Mouth Call Howler Pak / 1724
> Has a Megaphone to Increase the Range of Calling
> Creates the Full Range of Coyote Howls and Distress Calls
Includes:
- Model No. 1721 Double Howler™
- Model No. 1722 Sonic Dome™ Howler
- Mouth Call Pin Box

Randy Anderson Mouth Call 2-Pak /PS1723
UPC: 0-1013502723-1
> Creates the Full Range of Coyote Howls and Distress Calls
Includes:
- Model No. 1721 Double Howler™
- Model No. 1722 Sonic Dome™ Howler
- Mouth Call Pin Box

Randy Anderson Mouth Call Howler Pak / PS1724
UPC: 0-1013502724-8
> Has a Megaphone to Increase the Range of Calling
> Creates the Full Range of Coyote Howls and Distress Calls
Includes:
- Mouth Call Megaphone
- Model No. 1723 Double-Howler™
- Model No. 1722 Sonic Dome™ Howler
- Model No. 1015 See-Thru™ Call Case
Raspy Coaxer™/PS323
UPC: 0-1013500323-4
- 2-in-1 Call
- Reproduces Screams of Rabbits or Squeaks of Rodents

Coyote Bear Buster™/PS313
UPC: 0-1013500313-5
- Reproduces the Distress Bleat of Young Deer
- Great for Use While Hunting Bear and Coyotes

Mouse Squeeze™/304
UPC: 0-1013500304-3
- Just Pick It Up and Squeeze
- Great Close-Range Coaxer

Still™ Jackrabbit™/306
UPC: 0-1013500306-7
- Reproduces the Whines and Whimpers of a Jackrabbit
- Can be Used Hands-Free

Still™ Cottontail Rabbit™/316
UPC: 0-1013500316-6
- Reproduces the High-Pitched Screams of a Cottontail Rabbit
- Can be Used Hands-Free

Raspy Coaxer™/PS323
UPC: 0-1013500323-4
- 2-in-1 Call
- Reproduces Screams of Rabbits or Squeaks of Rodents

Coyote Bear Buster™/PS313
UPC: 0-1013500313-5
- Reproduces the Distress Bleat of Young Deer
- Great for Use While Hunting Bear and Coyotes

Mouse Squeeze™/304
UPC: 0-1013500304-3
- Just Pick It Up and Squeeze
- Great Close-Range Coaxer

Still™ Cottontail Rabbit™/316
UPC: 0-1013500316-6
- Reproduces the High-Pitched Screams of a Cottontail Rabbit
- Can be Used Hands-Free

Mastering The Art® Predator Pak/354
UPC: 0-1013500354-8
- Randy Anderson Teaches You His Techniques of Predator Hunting
Includes:
- Model No. 44112 - MTA® - Predator - Instructional DVD
- Model No. 350 - Lil’ Dog™

Still™ Mouse Squeaker/PS324
UPC: 0-1013500324-1
- Reproduces Excellent Mouse and Rodent Sounds
- Can be Used Hands-Free

5-Call Lanyard/69628
UPC: 0-10135069628-3
- Holds 5 Calls
- Has 1 Split Ring
- Calls not included.

3-Call Lanyard/69629
UPC: 0-10135069629-0
- Has 2 Split Rings
- Easy-to-Use Slip Knots
- Calls not included.

Double Lanyard/606
UPC: 0-1013506606-8
- Features Squares to Keep Calls Stay Separated
- Calls not included.

Single Lanyard/605
UPC: 0-1013506605-1
- Call not included.

Predator Master Pak/353
UPC: 0-1013500353-1
- Shows Hunts and Techniques of Randy’s Calling Style
- Includes the Hot Dog™ and the Ki-Yi™

Includes:
- Model No. 41121 - The TRUTH® 12 Calling All Coyotes™ DVD
- Model No. 351 - Hot Dog™
- Model No. 315 - Ki-Yi™
**SONIC DOME® SERIES**

- **Sonic Dome® Single (PS167)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500167-4
  - One Latex Reed
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Sonic Dome® Double (PS166)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500166-7
  - Two Latex Reeds
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Sonic Dome® Triple (PS165)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500165-0
  - Three Latex Reeds
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Mini Sonic Dome® Single (PS164)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500164-3
  - One Latex Reed
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Mini Sonic Dome® Double (PS163)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500163-6
  - Two Latex Reeds
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Mini Sonic Dome® Triple (PS162)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500162-9
  - Three Latex Reeds
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Kuiu® Verde 2.0 Camo**
  - Raspy cow, mature and challenging

- **Kuiu® Vias Camo**
  - Raspy cow, mature and challenging

**CASH COW™ SERIES**

- **Money Maker™ (PS153)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500153-7
  - One Latex Reed
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **All In™ (PS155)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500155-1
  - Three Latex Reeds
  - Includes: Pin Box

**SOUND PLATE™ SERIES**

- **Sentry Plate® Single (PS158)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500158-2
  - One Thin Latex Reed
  - 300 Angle of Sound Plate
  - Great Value
  - Complete Range of Elk Sounds

- **Ivy Plate® Single (PS159)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500159-9
  - Two Thin Latex Reeds
  - 160 Angle of Sound Plate
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Imperial Plate™ Double (PS160)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500160-5
  - Two Thin Latex Reeds with “Y” Cut in Bottom Reed
  - 300 Angle of Sound Plate
  - Includes: Pin Box

- **Hyper Plate™ Double (PS161)**
  - UPC: 0-1013500161-2
  - Two Thin Latex Reeds with “Y” Cut in Bottom Reed
  - 300 Angle of Sound Plate
  - Includes: Pin Box

**ELK 3-PAK/1650**

- UPC: 0-1013500165-0
  - Great Value
  - Complete Range of Elk Sounds

**Mini Sonic Dome® ELK 3-PAK/1653**

- UPC: 0-1013500162-4
  - Great for Smaller Mouths and Young Calves
  - Complete Range of Elk Sounds

**Elk Instructional DVD (4412)**

- UPC: 0-1013500161-7
  - Instructional DVD Specifically for Mouth Calls
  - A Variety of Mouth Calls for All Kinds of Calling Styles

**Elk Select™ 4/PS33**

- UPC: 0-1013500160-5
  - One Pack
  - Be Able to Sound Like the Cow He’s Looking For

**Mastering The Art® - Elk “Mouth Calls Made Easy” (7151)**

- UPC: 0-1013500157-5
  - Educational DVD on Scouting, Setting
  - Includes: Pin Box

**Top Pin™ (PS157)**

- UPC: 0-1013500157-5
  - One Thin Latex Reed
  - Extremely Sensitive
  - Produces low volume bugles
  - Includes: Pin Box
Elk Hunter’s Master Pak®/PS943
UPC: 0-1013500943-4
Includes Instructional MTA® DVD
All You Need to Go Elk Hunting
Includes:
- Model No. 939 - Super Pack Bugle™
- Model No. 930 - Hoochie® Mama
- Model No. 157 - Top Pin™
- Model No. 44212 - MTA® - Elk Instructional DVD
- Mouth Call & Lanyard
Call subject to change.

Super Pack Bugle™/PS939
UPC: 0-1013500939-7
Compact Bugle for Easy Carry with Amplifier End
Produces Calf, Cow and Bull Sounds
Bugle Extends from 13” to 19”
Includes: Sling Lanyard, Camo Cover

Bull Horn™/PS912
UPC: 0-1013500912-0
Compact Bugle for Easy Carry with Amplifier End
Produces Call, Cow and Bull Sounds
Bugle Extends from 13” to 9”
Includes: Sling Lanyard, Camo Cover

Terminator™/PS904
UPC: 0-1013500904-5
Resonated End for LOUD and Accurate Sounds
Includes: Terminator™ Clear Horn with Resonator End, Extra Blue Reed, Camo Cover, Sling Lanyard, Patented “Support Shield™” Mouthpiece, Protective Rubber Cap.

Blue Reeds™/PS906
UPC: 0-1013500906-9
Patented Silicone Reeds with the Perfect Sounding Baffle Bugle. Patented Mouthpiece and Support Shield™ with Blue Reed
Includes: Two Reeds

Hoochie™ Mama/PS930
UPC: 0-1013500930-4
Perfectly Reproduces Sliding Note of Cow Elk
Easy One-Handed Operation

Baby Hoochie™/PS42
UPC: 0-1013500942-7
Perfectly Reproduces the Sliding Note of Cow and Calf Elk
Easy One-Handed Operation

Hoochie™ Pak/PS44
UPC: 0-1013500944-1
One for Each Hand
Create Hard Calls
A Great Value

MIEG RAME®/PS50
UPC: 0-1013500950-2
Compact size
Enhances long calls to make calling range
Easy to blow with little air pressure
Can also be used hands free
Includes: Lanyard

Close-In MAKA DA BULLCRAZY™/PS935
UPC: 0-1013500935-9
Made for Close-In Calling
Manipulatable to Sound Like Multiple Cow Elk
Includes: Lanyard

Long Range MAKA DA BULLCRAZY™/PS941
UPC: 0-1013500941-0
Made for Long Range Calling or Windy Days
Manipulatable to Sound Like Multiple Cow Elk
Includes: Lanyard

Cow Girl™/PS37
UPC: 0-1013500937-3
Made of Soft Flexible Rubber for Volume Control
Subtle Sounds for Close-In Calling
Includes: Lanyard

Timberline™ Closed Reed/PS9501
UPC: 0-1013500950-7
Premium Hardwood Barrel
Produces Soft Sounds for Close-In Calling

Timberline™ Open Reed/PS9502
UPC: 0-1013500952-4
Premium Hardwood Barrel
Capable of Higher Volume Calls
Produces Accurate Estrous Calls

VISIT THE NEW WWW.PRIMOS.COM
See Thru™ Call Case (673)

No Lose™ Call Case (578)

LIP Service™ (945)

Hyper LIP® Double (PS934)

Hyper LIP® Single (PS933)

On the Double™ (949)

Hyper LIP® Double (PS934)

Hyper LIP® Single (PS933)

On the Double™ (949)
**The Can** Family Pack /773

- Communication Bleats
- Early Season

Includes:
- Model No. 731 - "THE LIL’ CAN®"
- Model No. PS7064 - "THE Original CAN®"
- Model No. 738 - "THE GREAT BIG CAN®"

**BottleNeck** /770

- Compact, Single Reed Deer Grunt
- Windy Days

**Little Big Roar** /751

- 2 calls in 1!
- Mimic 2 deer at once
- Adjustable reed system allows you to tune call to your hunting situation
- Included Lanyard

**Power Buck & Doe** /729

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Creates Aggressive Grunts, Produced by Bucks During the Rut
- Adjustable Tone System
- Included Lanyard

**Trophy** Grunter /707

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Made from Select Hardwood
- Expandable Hose for Variable Tones and Pitches
- Includes Lanyard

**Buck Roar 2**/PS752

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Sharp and expressive grunts
- Duplication the challenge-release of a mature buck
- Rotating wrist strap to keep the call ready, in any position

**Rut Roar** /773

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Reproduces aggressive, medium- to loud sounds
- Built in Challenge Wheeze
- Includes: Arm Strap

**Revolver** Grunt /76

- U.S. Patent No. 6,306,499
- Single-reed design, dual valve design
- Includes: Arm Strap

**Two Faced** /772

- U.S. Patent No. 6,105,027
- 2 calls in 1!
- Includes: Arm Strap

**Hardwood** Grunter /701

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Made from Select Hardwood
- Expandable Hose for Variable Tones
- Includes: Lanyard, Arm Strap

**Rubberneck** /737

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Converts from Mature Buck to Young Buck to Estrus Doe with the Push of a Button
- Includes: Lanyard

**Lil Shawty** /757

- Hands-Free Operation
- 5-in-1 Larnt and Belt Call
- Perfect for Mule Deer and Blacktail
- Includes: Lanyard

**Power Mule Deer & Blacktail Grunter** /796

- U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
- Perfect for Mule Deer and Blacktail
- Includes: Lanyard
Still™ Grunter/708
UPC: 0-1013500709-9
U.S. Patent No. 6,940,019
» 6-in-1 Adjustable Reed System
» Compact Size for Nose Grunts
» Includes Lanyard

Challenge Wheeze™/760
UPC: 0-1013500769-7
» Very Effective for Calling Dominant Bucks
» Includes Lanyard

Hardwood™ Fawn Bleat/721
UPC: 0-1013500720-7
» Reproduces the Distress Bleat and Bail of a Young Deer
» Includes Lanyard

Deer Bleat & Bail™/702
UPC: 0-1013500702-7
» Great for Early Season Deer Hunting

Deer Calling Pak/747
UPC: 0-1013500747-8
Includes:
» Model No. 44312 MTA® - Deer Instructional DVD
» Model No. 711 “The Original CAN™”
» Model No. 701 Hardwood™ Grunter

Rack-N-Roll™/771
UPC: 0-1013500771-3
Patent Pending
» Reproduces the sound of two Full Racks of mature bucks fighting
» Easy one-handed use
» Quiet to carry and easy to pack
» Includes Leg Strap

Fightin’ Horns™/710
UPC: 0-1013500710-2
» High-tech Polymer Construction designed to perfectly reproduce real bone clashing

BIG Bucks™ Bag/730
UPC: 0-1013500730-0
» Big Buck Sounds in a Small, Easy-to-Carry Bag
» Sounds Like Small Bucks Sparring or a Dominant Buck Fight

Still™ Grunter/708
UPC: 0-1013500709-9
U.S. Patent No. 6,940,019
» 6-in-1 Adjustable Reed System
» Compact Size for Nose Grunts
» Includes Lanyard

Challenge Wheeze™/760
UPC: 0-1013500769-7
» Very Effective for Calling Dominant Bucks
» Includes Lanyard

Hardwood™ Fawn Bleat/721
UPC: 0-1013500720-7
» Reproduces the Distress Bleat and Bail of a Young Deer
» Includes Lanyard

Deer Bleat & Bail™/702
UPC: 0-1013500702-7
» Great for Early Season Deer Hunting

Deer Calling Pak/747
UPC: 0-1013500747-8
Includes:
» Model No. 44312 MTA® - Deer Instructional DVD
» Model No. 711 “The Original CAN™”
» Model No. 701 Hardwood™ Grunter

Rack-N-Roll™/771
UPC: 0-1013500771-3
Patent Pending
» Reproduces the sound of two Full Racks of mature bucks fighting
» Easy one-handed use
» Quiet to carry and easy to pack
» Includes Leg Strap

Fightin’ Horns™/710
UPC: 0-1013500710-2
» High-tech Polymer Construction designed to perfectly reproduce real bone clashing

BIG Bucks™ Bag/730
UPC: 0-1013500730-0
» Big Buck Sounds in a Small, Easy-to-Carry Bag
» Sounds Like Small Bucks Sparring or a Dominant Buck Fight
SPECIALTY CALLS

Pig Stick™ Hog Grunt/PS374
UPC: 0-1013500374-6
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Produces mature boar and sow grunts
» Great for loud or subtle calling
» Adjustable reed system
» Includes Lanyard

Chop Squeak™ Pig Squealer/368
UPC: 0-1013500368-5
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Reproduces the Squeals of Beavers and Sows
» Flexible Hose for Variable Tones
» Great for Regrouping Chukar Covens

Hog Squealer/PS321
UPC: 0-1013500321-0
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Excellent Long-Range Distress Squeals
» Attracts Both Beavers and Sows
» Includes Lanyard

Hog Grunter™ PS320
UPC: 0-1013500320-3
U.S. Patent No. 5,910,039
» Reproduces the Grunting Sounds of Boars and Sows
» Flexible Hose for Variable Tones
» Includes Lanyard

Javelina Call/PS372
UPC: 0-1013500372-6
» Reproduces Distress Screams

Coon Squawker/PS370
UPC: 0-1013500370-9
» Reproduces the High-Pitched Squall of a Raccoon

Crow Call/302
UPC: 0-1013500302-9
» Super Raspy
» Great for Calling Crows

Squirrel Buster™/373
UPC: 0-1013500373-9
» Reproduces All Calls of the Grey Squirrel and Fox Squirrel

Magnum Chukar™/PS347
UPC: 0-1013500347-0
» Large Bellows for Loud Calling
» Great for Regrouping Chukar Covens

Pheasant/342
UPC: 0-1013500342-5
» Hardwood Barrel
» Great for Locating andflushing Pheasants

Magnum Chukar™/PS347
UPC: 0-1013500347-0
» Large Bellows for Loud Calling
» Great for Regrouping Chukar Covens

Dove/FS2
UPC: 0-1013500320-3
» Easy to Use
» Great for Calling Doves

Dove/FS2
UPC: 0-1013500320-3
» Easy to Use
» Great for Calling Doves

Valley Quail/PS339
UPC: 0-1013500339-5
» Larger Design for Long-Range Calling
» “Bite and Blow” Style Call

Pig Squealer/PS321
UPC: 0-1013500321-0
» Excellent Long-Range Distress Squeals
» Attracts Both Boars and Sows
» Includes Lanyard

Moose Horn™/PS310
UPC: 0-1013500310-4
» Produces the Squeals of Beavers and Sows
» Flexible Hose for Variable Tones
» Includes Lanyard

Javelina Call/PS372
UPC: 0-1013500372-6
» Reproduces Distress Screams

Crow Call/302
UPC: 0-1013500302-9
» Super Raspy
» Great for Calling Crows

Squirrel Buster™/373
UPC: 0-1013500373-9
» Reproduces All Calls of the Grey Squirrel and Fox Squirrel

Antelope Buster™/PS341
UPC: 0-1013500341-8
» Larger Design for Long-Range Calling
» Great for Locating a Cony on a Single Bed

Hawk Quail Whistle/PS311
UPC: 0-1013500311-4
» Great Call for Hunting Hawks and the Whistles of Bobwhites
» Includes Lanyard

Antelope Buster™/PS341
UPC: 0-1013500341-8
» Larger Design for Long-Range Calling
» Great for Locating a Cony on a Single Bed

Moose Horn™/PS310
UPC: 0-1013500310-4
» Produces the Squeals of Beavers and Sows
» Flexible Hose for Variable Tones
» Includes Lanyard

Visitors the New www.primos.com
WATERFOWL CALLS
Bottomland Phat Lady™ /892
UPC: 0-1013500892-5
- Arkansas Style, Single-Reed Duck Call
- Large Port Hole for Louder Volume
- Includes Lanyard

Bottomland Wench™ /852
UPC: 0-1013500852-5
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Original Wench™ /820
UPC: 0-1013500820-8
- Reproduces the Fluttering Sound of the Pintail
- Creates Whistles of Mallard, Widgeon and Teal
- Includes Lanyard

Mean Mallard DOUBLE™ /860
UPC: 0-1013500860-4
- Double-Reed Duck call
- Features “Tone Ridges” & “Tuning Ditches”
- Includes Lanyard

Yo’ Sista™ /859
UPC: 0-1013500859-8
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Calling Call-Shy Ducks
- Includes Lanyard

Timber Wench™ /879
UPC: 0-1013500879-2
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

High Roller™ /838
UPC: 0-1013500838-3
- Reproduces the Fluttering Sound of the Pintail
- Creates Whistles of Mallard, Widgeon and Teal
- Includes Lanyard

Duck Whistle & Mallard Drake Grunt /8513
UPC: 0-10135008513-0
- Reproduces the Feeding Call of a Mallard
- Great Confidence Call
- Includes Lanyard

Feedin’ Mallard™ /829
UPC: 0-1013500829-1
- 100 % FREEZEPROOF
- Reproduce the Feeding Call of a Mallard
- Includes Lanyard

Power Drake™ & Duck Whistle /839
UPC: 0-1013500839-0
- Louder Sounds and Volume
- Includes Lanyard

Teal/889
UPC: 0-1013500889-5
- Add REALIty to Your Set-Up
- Includes Lanyard

Classic™ Wood Duck /882
UPC: 0-1013500882-6
- Sounds Like Wood Ducks in Flight or Sitting on the Water
- Great Confidence Call

Wood Duck/PS807
UPC: 0-1013500807-9
- Sounds Like Wood Ducks in Flight or Sitting on the Water
- Great Confidence Call

Pro Mallard™ /PS804
UPC: 0-1013500804-0
- Requires Little Air Pressure to Blow
- Single-Reed Duck Call
- Includes Lanyard

Easy Mallard™ /805
UPC: 0-1013500805-5
- Easy Blowing Single-Reed Duck Call
- The Tuning Hole in the Bell Lets You Change Tone and Pitch
- Includes Lanyard

Topland Wench®/819
UPC: 0-1013500819-2
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500819-2
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500820-8
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500860-4
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500859-8
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500879-2
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500838-3
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-10135008513-0
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500829-1
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500839-0
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500846-8
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500804-0
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard

Upc: 0-1013500805-5
- One of the Duckiest Duck Calls You Will Ever Blow
- Great for Any Calling Situation from Open Water to Green Timber
- Includes Lanyard
**Shock Caller™/868**  
UPC: 0-1013500868-0  
- Short-reed Canada Goose Call  
- Easy to blow  
- Includes Lanyard

**Honky Tonk™/866**  
UPC: 0-1013500866-6  
- Short-reed Canada Goose Call  
- Easy to blow  
- Includes Lanyard

**Big Easy/PS851**  
UPC: 0-1013500851-2  
- Easy-to-Blow Flute Call  
- Flex-End Automatically Produces Back Pressure  
- Includes Lanyard

**Canada Goose Flute/PS811**  
UPC: 0-1013500811-6  
- Easy-to-Blow Flute Call  
-专利reed relocation system  
- Includes Lanyard

**Shaved Reed™ Speck/826**  
UPC: 0-1013500826-0  
- Tulip Shaped Reed Requires Little Air  
- Includes Lanyard

**Shaved Reed™ Snow/828**  
UPC: 0-1013500828-4  
- Missile Shaped Reed  
- Includes Lanyard

**Mastering The Art® Duck Pak/880**  
UPC: 0-1013500880-2  
- Instructional Hunting DVD  
- Model No. 44511 MTA® - Waterfowl Instructional DVD  
- Includes: Model No. 44511 MTA® - Waterfowl Instructional DVD  
- Includes: Model No. 820 Original Wench®  
- Lanyard

**Mastering The Art® Goose Pak/877**  
UPC: 0-1013500877-2  
- Instructional Hunting DVD  
- Model No. 44511 MTA® - Waterfowl Instructional DVD  
- Model No. 866 Honky Tonk™  
- Lanyard

**Double Lanyard/606**  
UPC: 0-1013500606-1  
- Holds 2 Calls  
- 2 Split Rings  
- Keeps Calls Separated  
- Calls not included.

**3-Call Lanyard/69629**  
UPC: 0-10135069629-0  
- Holds 3 Calls  
- 1 Split Ring  
- Comfortable & Heavy Duty  
- Calls not included.

**5-Call Lanyard/69628**  
UPC: 0-10135069628-3  
- Holds 5 Calls  
- 1 Split Ring  
- Comfortable & Heavy Duty  
- Calls not included.
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**Surroundview® 360°** / 65150

UPC: 0-1013565150-3

- U.S. Patent Nos. 8,776,814; 6,296,415; 7,475,699; 7,717,124
- Hub to Hub: 77”
- Height: 70”
- Floor Space: 60” x 60”
- Weight: 23 lbs with bag
- Silent Slide Closure 180° full front shooting window and 5 shoot through ports
- 4 one-way see through walls and 1 removable interior blackout curtain
- Legendary Double Bull Materials and Construction
- TRUTH camo specifically designed to hide ground blinds in any terrain
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

**Surroundview® 270°** / 65151

UPC: 0-1013565151-0

- U.S. Patent No. 6,296,415
- Hub to Hub: 73”
- Height: 70”
- Floor Space: 55” x 55”
- Weight: 21 lbs with bag
- 7 shoot through ports and 3 max-view openings
- 3 one-way see through walls and 1 interior blackout wall
- Legendary Double Bull Materials and Construction
- TRUTH camo specifically designed to hide ground blinds in any terrain
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

**Surroundview® Stakeout Blind** / 65158

UPC: 0-1013565158-9

- 37” x 59”
- Weight: 4.5LBS with bag
- One way see through fabric
- 3 shoot through ports
- Legendary Double Bull Materials and Construction
- TRUTH camo specifically designed to hide ground blinds in any terrain
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

**Surroundview® Turkey Decoy** / 65159

UPC: 0-1013565159-6

- 44” x 27”
- Weight: 2.5LBS
- One hub design for quick and easy pop-out and closure
- Quick and easy removable handle for storage
- Legendary Double Bull Materials and Construction
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

---

The Blind Without A Blind Spot™

It’s the Blind Without A Blind Spot™—constructed with exclusive one-way see through walls that let you see all of your surroundings without being seen. Now you can spot all the movement you miss with traditional blinds, yet remain just as concealed.
**NEW**

**Double Bull® Deluxe Go™**

- UPC: 0-1013560085-3

- Weighs 6.5 Lbs
- Over 300 lb Capacity
- Flared Backrest for Support
- Steel Construction
- NEW Truth camo

**NEW**

**Surroundview® 360° Interior Black-Out Wall**

- UPC: 0-1013565153-4

- 300 lb capacity
- Swivels 360 smoothly and quietly
- Folding legs for easy breakdown and carry
- Adjustable height
- Carry case included

**NEW**

**Double Bull® Evader™**

- UPC: 0-1013565157-2

- Hub to Hub: 70”
- Height: 67”
- Floor Space: 56” X 56”
- Weight: 23 lbs. with bag
- Zipperless DOUBLE WIDE DOOR for silent entry and exit
- Compact design
- NEW ZIPPERLESS DOUBLE WIDE DOOR FOR SILENT ENTRY AND EXIT
- 180 degree Full Front View with Silent Slide window closures
- Legendary Double Bull Materials and Construction
- TRUTH camo specifically designed to hide ground blinds in any terrain
- Limited Lifetime Warranty

**NEW**

**Surroundview® 270° Interior Black-Out Wall**

- UPC: 0-1013565155-8

- The Surroundview 270° Interior Black-Out Wall is the perfect accessory to keep you hidden and prevent you from being silhouetted in any hunting situation.

**NEW IMPROVED SYSTEM FOR PACKING AND CARRYING**

**NEW ZIPPERLESS DOUBLE WIDE DOOR FOR SILENT ENTRY AND EXIT**

**Double Bull® Deluxe Go™**

- Hub to Hub: 77”
- Height: 70”
- Floor Space: 62” X 60”
- Weight: 27 lbs. with bag
- Improved system for packing and carrying
- Zipperless DOUBLE WIDE DOOR for silent entry and exit

**NEW IMPROVED SYSTEM FOR PACKING AND CARRYING**

**NEW ZIPPERLESS DOUBLE WIDE DOOR FOR SILENT ENTRY AND EXIT**

**NEW**

**Tri Stool/PS60085**

- Weighs 6.5 Lbs
- Over 300 lb Capacity
- Folded Backrest for Support
- Steel Construction
- New footcane
Up N Down Stakeout Blind/16093
UPC: 0-9115626493-0
- Adjusts from 23” to 36” High
- Ultra Light 12 Ft Ground Blind
- Quick setup
- 5 Adjustable Stakes with Sharpened ends & push caps
- Carrying case with shoulder strap
- Double sided Camo Material
- Ground Swat™ Coy Camo

Large Blind Carry Bag/65160
UPC: 0-1013506093-0
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 360°/65150
- DOUBLE BULL® DELUXE GO™/65156

Medium Blind Carry Bag/65161
UPC: 0-1013560086-7
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 270°/65151
- DOUBLE BULL® EVADER™/65157

Ground Blind Bow Holder/PS60082
UPC: 6-9952626643-1
- Holds your bow in the ready position
- Allows you to leave your arrow nocked

Ground Blind Stakes/PS60086
UPC: 0-911560086-0
- 5-Pack
- Foam Filled
- Sharp Point for Breaking Through Hard Ground

Ground Blind Stakes/PS60086
UPC: 0-911560086-0
- 5-Pack
- Foam Filled
- Sharp Point for Breaking Through Hard Ground

Large Blind Carry Bag/65160
UPC: 0-1013506093-0
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 360°/65150
- DOUBLE BULL® DELUXE GO™/65156

Medium Blind Carry Bag/65161
UPC: 0-1013560086-7
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 270°/65151
- DOUBLE BULL® EVADER™/65157

Ground Blind Bow Holder/PS60082
UPC: 6-9952626643-1
- Holds your bow in the ready position
- Allows you to leave your arrow nocked

Ground Blind Stakes/PS60086
UPC: 0-911560086-0
- 5-Pack
- Foam Filled
- Sharp Point for Breaking Through Hard Ground

Large Blind Carry Bag/65160
UPC: 0-1013506093-0
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 360°/65150
- DOUBLE BULL® DELUXE GO™/65156

Medium Blind Carry Bag/65161
UPC: 0-1013560086-7
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 270°/65151
- DOUBLE BULL® EVADER™/65157

Ground Blind Bow Holder/PS60082
UPC: 6-9952626643-1
- Holds your bow in the ready position
- Allows you to leave your arrow nocked

Ground Blind Stakes/PS60086
UPC: 0-911560086-0
- 5-Pack
- Foam Filled
- Sharp Point for Breaking Through Hard Ground

Large Blind Carry Bag/65160
UPC: 0-1013506093-0
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 360°/65150
- DOUBLE BULL® DELUXE GO™/65156

Medium Blind Carry Bag/65161
UPC: 0-1013560086-7
- External Pocket for additional Storage
- ¾ zipper for quicker teardown
- Shoulder Straps for easy carry
- FITS SURROUNDVIEW™ 270°/65151
- DOUBLE BULL® EVADER™/65157

Ground Blind Bow Holder/PS60082
UPC: 6-9952626643-1
- Holds your bow in the ready position
- Allows you to leave your arrow nocked

Ground Blind Stakes/PS60086
UPC: 0-911560086-0
- 5-Pack
- Foam Filled
- Sharp Point for Breaking Through Hard Ground
**GAME CAMERAS**

**PROOF CELLULAR**

Simply put, no other cellular trail camera does so much for the money. Proof Cellular is designed from the ground up to be simple, reliable, and hassle free. It sends quality images fast from the field to your phone with no contracts, one button operation. So you can focus on the pictures and not the camera set up. It’s just that simple.

**Works On Any Smartphone — No Matter The Provider**

**Proof™ Cellular (AT&T Cellular Service)**/65060A

UPC: 0-1013500050-4

- AT&T and Verizon options
- 13 sec. Image Recovery query
- 100’ Low Glow IR Illumination
- One-Button Set Up
- FREE Unlimited thumbnail images for 30 days
- Data service is required
- No Contracts - Pay as you go data plans starting at $9.99 per month
- Start and stop your Proof Cellular plan any time
- Pre-activated SIM card included

**Proof™ Cellular (Verizon Cellular Service)**/65060V

UPC: 0-1013500051-1

- AT&T and Verizon options
- 13 sec. Image Recovery query
- 100’ Low Glow IR Illumination
- One-Button Set Up
- FREE Unlimited thumbnail images for 30 days
- Data service is required
- No Contracts - Pay as you go data plans starting at $9.99 per month
- Start and stop your Proof Cellular plan any time
- Pre-activated SIM card included

**BATTERY LIFE**

**CAPTURE MODES**

**NIGHT RANGE**

**TRIGGER SPEED**

**LEDS**

**Mega Pixels**

**WARRANTY**

Records Audio

in Video Mode

* Dependant on temperature and number of images taken per day.

**Proof™ Cellular**

- 16 MEGA PIXELS
- 0.2SEC. TRIGGER SPEED
- 6MONTH BATTERY LIFE

FROM FIELD TO PHONE NO CONTRACTS

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**Autopilot™ No Glow/65055**

UPC: 0-1013500015-3

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Autopilot™ Low Glow/65054**

UPC: 0-1013500014-2

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™ No Glow/65064**

UPC: 0-1013500013-1

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™/65063**

UPC: 0-1013500012-0

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video

**Proof™ Cellular (AT&T Cellular Service)**/65060A

UPC: 0-1013500054-7

- AT&T and Verizon options
- 10-sec. Image Recovery query
- 100’ Low Glow IR Illumination
- One-Button Set Up
- FREE Unlimited thumbnail images for 30 days
- Data service is required
- No Contracts - Pay as you go data plans starting at $9.99 per month
- Start and stop your Proof Cellular plan any time
- Pre-activated SIM card included

**BATTERY LIFE**

**CAPTURE MODES**

**NIGHT RANGE**

**TRIGGER SPEED**

**LEDs**

**Mega Pixels**

**WARRANTY**

Records Audio

in Video Mode

* Dependant on temperature and number of images taken per day.

**Proof™ Cellular**

- 16 MEGA PIXELS
- 0.2SEC. TRIGGER SPEED
- 6MONTH BATTERY LIFE

FROM FIELD TO PHONE NO CONTRACTS

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**Autopilot™ No Glow/65055**

UPC: 0-1013500015-3

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Autopilot™ Low Glow/65054**

UPC: 0-1013500014-2

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™ No Glow/65064**

UPC: 0-1013500013-1

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™/65063**

UPC: 0-1013500012-0

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video

**Proof™ Cellular (AT&T Cellular Service)**/65060A

UPC: 0-1013500054-7

- AT&T and Verizon options
- 10-sec. Image Recovery query
- 100’ Low Glow IR Illumination
- One-Button Set Up
- FREE Unlimited thumbnail images for 30 days
- Data service is required
- No Contracts - Pay as you go data plans starting at $9.99 per month
- Start and stop your Proof Cellular plan any time
- Pre-activated SIM card included

**BATTERY LIFE**

**CAPTURE MODES**

**NIGHT RANGE**

**TRIGGER SPEED**

**LEDs**

**Mega Pixels**

**WARRANTY**

Records Audio

in Video Mode

* Dependant on temperature and number of images taken per day.

**Proof™ Cellular**

- 16 MEGA PIXELS
- 0.2SEC. TRIGGER SPEED
- 6MONTH BATTERY LIFE

FROM FIELD TO PHONE NO CONTRACTS

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**Autopilot™ No Glow/65055**

UPC: 0-1013500015-3

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Autopilot™ Low Glow/65054**

UPC: 0-1013500014-2

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™ No Glow/65064**

UPC: 0-1013500013-1

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™/65063**

UPC: 0-1013500012-0

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video

**Proof™ Cellular (AT&T Cellular Service)**/65060A

UPC: 0-1013500054-7

- AT&T and Verizon options
- 10-sec. Image Recovery query
- 100’ Low Glow IR Illumination
- One-Button Set Up
- FREE Unlimited thumbnail images for 30 days
- Data service is required
- No Contracts - Pay as you go data plans starting at $9.99 per month
- Start and stop your Proof Cellular plan any time
- Pre-activated SIM card included

**BATTERY LIFE**

**CAPTURE MODES**

**NIGHT RANGE**

**TRIGGER SPEED**

**LEDs**

**Mega Pixels**

**WARRANTY**

Records Audio

in Video Mode

* Dependant on temperature and number of images taken per day.

**Proof™ Cellular**

- 16 MEGA PIXELS
- 0.2SEC. TRIGGER SPEED
- 6MONTH BATTERY LIFE

FROM FIELD TO PHONE NO CONTRACTS

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**Autopilot™ No Glow/65055**

UPC: 0-1013500015-3

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Autopilot™ Low Glow/65054**

UPC: 0-1013500014-2

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 1080p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™ No Glow/65064**

UPC: 0-1013500013-1

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video
- Removable battery tray for easy field change

**Mugshot™/65063**

UPC: 0-1013500012-0

- Simple Slide Switch set up
- Auto Exposure prevents “white out” images
- Mossy Oak® Bottomland Camo
- 720p HD Video
**ATTRACTIONS & MINERALS**

Every day you have more choices in attractants. But you don’t have time or money to waste on products that won’t work for you. Take Out Seed & Feed System is designed to give you a simple, proven plan for the times and type of attractants that work year round. It’s the result of decades of hunting knowledge and analysis taken from every corner of deer country. Just check out the simple color coded chart below and go to primos.com/takeout to get more quick tips!

---

### RECOMMENDED FOOD PLOT PLANTING ZONES AND TIMES

| SPRING PLANTING MAY | FALL PLANTING AUGUST – EARLY SEPTEMBER |
| SPRING PLANTING APRIL – MID MAY | FALL PLANTING AUGUST – MID SEPTEMBER |
| SPRING PLANTING MARCH – EARLY APRIL | FALL PLANTING SEPTEMBER – MID OCTOBER |
| SPRING PLANTING MARCH | FALL PLANTING MID SEPTEMBER – OCTOBER |
| SPRING PLANTING NOT RECOMMENDED | FALL PLANTING OCTOBER – NOVEMBER |

* Read specific planting zone recommendations on each variety.

### RECOMMENDED ATTRACTANT AND MINERAL TIMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JAN</th>
<th>FEB</th>
<th>MAR</th>
<th>APR</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUN</th>
<th>JUL</th>
<th>AUG</th>
<th>SEPT</th>
<th>OCT</th>
<th>NOV</th>
<th>DEC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Take Out Attractants</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Take Out Minerals</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### FOOD PLOT SEED

**Take Out** Food Plot Seed 15 Lb. “Fall Mix” 58584

- Mixture of cereal grains, peas, clover and brassica
- Provides a steady, high yielding food source from early in the season and beyond
- Heavy mix that grows well and handles browsing pressure throughout the season
- 1/4 Acre coverage

UPC: 0-1013558584-6

**Take Out** Food Plot Seed 3 Lb. “Clover Mix” 58581

- Mixture of perennial and annual clovers
- Selected for palatability, protein, and adaptability to variable temperature conditions
- Quick establishment, fast growing and high tonnage producing food source
- 1/4 Acre coverage

UPC: 0-1013558581-5

**Take Out** Food Plot Seed 6 Lb. “Spread & Sprout” 58582

- Mixture of cereal grains, peas, clover and brassica
- Establishes in a favorite spot in any food plot
- Simply spread on top of the soil after planting, or onto an established food plot
- 1/4 Acre coverage

UPC: 0-1013558582-2

**Take Out** Food Plot Seed 1.5 Lb. “Brassica Mix” 58580

- Mixture of forage turnip, rape and canola; all foods that deer love
- Provides early season protein and late season sugars
- Bountiful food source from early to late season and beyond
- 1/4 Acre coverage

UPC: 0-1013558580-8

**Take Out** Food Plot Seed 1.5 Lb. “Kill Zone Booster” 58583

- Mixture of clovers, chicory and brassica
- Establishes a favorite spot in any food plot
- Simply spread on top of the soil after planting, or onto an established food plot
- 1/10 Acre coverage

UPC: 0-1013558583-9
**ATTRACTANTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Grain &amp; Sweet Molasses 5 Lb. Crushed Deer Attractant</td>
<td>0-10135 58527-3</td>
<td>- Molasses and Rice Bran blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Acorn flavoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Grain &amp; Acorn 5 Lb. Crushed Deer Attractant</td>
<td>0-10135 58530-3</td>
<td>- Molasses and Acorn flavoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- High in protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Attractant 5 Lb. “Row Crop”</td>
<td>0-10135 58525-6</td>
<td>- Rice Bran blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- High in protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Attractant 1 Gal. Molasses</td>
<td>0-10135 58528-0</td>
<td>- Molasses and Rice Bran blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Attractant 4 Lb. “Wild Hawg Feed”</td>
<td>0-10135 58529-7</td>
<td>- Molasses and Rice Bran blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Attractant 25 Lb. “Fall Harvest”</td>
<td>0-10135 58524-2</td>
<td>- Molasses and Rice Bran blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Attractant 5 Lb. “Fall Harvest”</td>
<td>0-10135 58526-6</td>
<td>- Molasses and Rice Bran blend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- High in protein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Strong aroma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MINERALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Mineral Lick 1 Gal. “Sweet Spot Blend”</td>
<td>0-10135 58733-8</td>
<td>- Sweet flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with a mix of sweet corn, sugar, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Granular Mineral 4.5 Lb. “Hot Spot”</td>
<td>0-10135 58734-5</td>
<td>- Granular form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with a mix of calcium, phosphorus, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Mineral Lick 4 Lb. “Sweet Corn Salt Lick”</td>
<td>0-10135 58735-2</td>
<td>- Sweet flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with calcium, phosphorus, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Mineral Lick 4 Lb. “Acorn Salt Lick”</td>
<td>0-10135 58736-9</td>
<td>- Acorn flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with calcium, phosphorus, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Mineral Lick 4 Lb. “Acorn Salt Lick”</td>
<td>0-10135 58736-9</td>
<td>- Acorn flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with calcium, phosphorus, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Mineral Lick 4 Lb. “Rows Zone”</td>
<td>0-10135 58737-6</td>
<td>- Rows Zone flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with calcium, phosphorus, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take Out™ Mineral Lick 4 Lb. “Wild Hawg Feed”</td>
<td>0-10135 58529-7</td>
<td>- Wild Hawg flavor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Formulated with calcium, phosphorus, and molasses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHERY

50 Individual PQ/PS6540
UPC: 0-1013506540-9
- Hang Anything from a grunt call to a backpack
- Self-starting threads
- Rubber coated for quiet use

Pull-Up Rope/PS6533
UPC: 0-1013506533-1
- 30 feet long
- Snap hooks at both ends

Folding Saw/PS618
UPC: 0-1013506618-3
- Offset teeth
- Push-button lock

Bow Holster/PS6535
UPC: 0-1013506535-5
- Helps you remain motionless and comfortable while hunting
- Snap closures for adjustable lengths
- Keeps your arm from becoming fatigued while shooting 3-D

50 Individual PQ/PS6540
UPC: 0-1013506540-9
- Hang Anything from a grunt call to a backpack
- Self-starting threads
- Rubber coated for quiet use

Pull-Up Rope/PS6533
UPC: 0-1013506533-1
- 30 feet long
- Snap hooks at both ends

Folding Saw/PS618
UPC: 0-1013506618-3
- Offset teeth
- Push-button lock

Bow Holster/PS6535
UPC: 0-1013506535-5
- Helps you remain motionless and comfortable while hunting
- Snap closures for adjustable lengths
- Keeps your arm from becoming fatigued while shooting 3-D

Neoprene Bow Sling
U.S. Patent Nos. D551,314 & 7,770,768
- Fits most Bows 28” to 38"
- Fits most Parallel Limb Bows
- Protects your bow, cams, and strings

Mossy Oak® New Break-Up™/65615
UPC: 0-1013566515-7

Realtree® AP Xtra/65517
UPC: 0-1013565517-1

Bow Hanger/PS6531
UPC: 0-1013506531-7
- Heavy-duty self-starting threads
- Bow will not swing away from you

Mini Bow Hanger/PS6534
UPC: 0-1013506534-8
- Heavy-duty self-starting threads
- Bow will not swing away from you

Wind Checker™ 2oz./PS7731
UPC: 0-1013507731-0
- Scent-free
- Always know your wind direction

Soft Bow Case/PS6864
Mossy Oak® New Break-Up™
UPC: 0-1013506864-6
- Large front pocket for arrow case
- You no longer have to take off your stabilizer or quiver to store your bow

Mini Bow Hanger/PS6534
UPC: 0-1013506534-8
- Heavy-duty self-starting threads
- Bow will not swing away from you

Wind Checker™ 2oz./PS7731
UPC: 0-1013507731-0
- Scent-free
- Always know your wind direction

Neoprene Bow Sling
U.S. Patent Nos. D551,314 & 7,770,768
- Fits most Bows 28” to 38"
- Fits most Parallel Limb Bows
- Protects your bow, cams, and strings

Mossy Oak® New Break-Up™/65615
UPC: 0-1013566515-7

Realtree® AP Xtra/65517
UPC: 0-1013565517-1

Bow Hanger/PS6531
UPC: 0-1013506531-7
- Heavy-duty self-starting threads
- Bow will not swing away from you

Mini Bow Hanger/PS6534
UPC: 0-1013506534-8
- Heavy-duty self-starting threads
- Bow will not swing away from you

Wind Checker™ 2oz./PS7731
UPC: 0-1013507731-0
- Scent-free
- Always know your wind direction
PRIMOS® HUNTING

SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

TRIGGER STICK® GEN 3

U.S. Patent Nos. 7,945,663; 8,469,326; 8,746,928; 8,820,693; 9,010,710

Primos TriggerStick® Gen 3 adjusts to your desired height with just one hand and the pull of a trigger. The new Quick Detach Yoke System with Integrated Lock makes it easier than ever to switch from gun to optics and back again. The new Locking Leg Angles (on tri-pods) give you more stability at more angles in the field. Now more than ever, it’s the lightweight height-adjustable mount perfect for sitting, kneeling or standing.
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VISIT THE NEW WWW.PRIMOS.COM
POLE CAT™

**Short Mono Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65480
- UPC: 0-1013565480-1
  - Three-Piece Mono Pod
  - Perfect for Kneeling or Sitting
  - Adjusts from 16” to 38”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Tall Mono Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65481
- UPC: 0-1013565481-8
  - Three-Piece Mono Pod
  - Perfect for Standing to Kneeling
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Short Bi Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65482
- UPC: 0-1013565482-5
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Perfect for Kneeling or Sitting
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Tall Bi Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65483
- UPC: 0-1013565483-2
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Perfect for Standing to Kneeling
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Rapid Pivot Short Bi Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65487
- UPC: 0-1013565487-0
  - Two-Piece Bi Pod
  - Perfect for Kneeling or Sitting
  - Perfect for Turkey or Predator Hunting
  - Adjusts from 25” to 43”
  - Includes: Attachments for Shotgun or Rifle
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Steady-Stix™ Sitting**
- Pole Cat™/65488
- UPC: 0-1013565488-7
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Ultra Light Design
  - Shock-Corded Sections
  - Compact Down to 14” for Camping
  - Overall Height 39”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Steady-Stix™ Magnum**
- Pole Cat™/65489
- UPC: 0-1013565489-4
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Largest Diameter Tubing for Added Strength and Support
  - Compact-Designed Sections
  - Compact-Designed Down to 14” for Camping
  - Overall Height 39”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Tall Tri Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65484
- UPC: 0-1013565484-9
  - Three-Piece Tri Pod
  - Perfect for Standing to Kneeling
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Rocker Vest™**
- Shown in Realtree® Xtra Green™

The Rocker Vest™ is the perfect vest for hunters who want the ultimate in comfortable concealment, smart storage, and durable construction. The flip down lounge seat provides solid, comfortable back support so you can sit in any spot and lean back comfortably without a tree behind you. Molded pot and call box pockets keep your calls protected and easily accessible. A waterproof cell phone pocket allows you to use your phone without taking it out. Stay cool and quenched with a handy hydration bladder pocket. And keep everything you need in the field organized and at-the-ready with extra pockets for gear, calls, and stakes.

- Two silent pot call pockets/holds 4 calls
- Decoy stake pocket
- Hydration bladder pocket (bladder not included)
- Multiple pockets to keep your organized
- Available in Mossy Oak® New Obsession™ and Realtree® Xtra Green™

**Gobbler® Vest Gen 2**
- Shown in Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

The Gobbler® Vest Gen 2 is the perfect vest for turkey hunters who want it all when it comes to comfortable concealment, smart storage, and durable construction. The newly designed back padding and shoulder pads make sitting and shooting easy and comfortable. Customized and quiet pockets keep everything you need in the field organized and at-the-ready, including special pockets for four pot calls, mouth call purses, decoy stakes, and much more.

- Two silent pot call pockets/holds 4 calls
- Decoy stake pockets
- Thermacell/Accessory straps
- Available in Realtree® Xtra Green and Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

**ACCESSORIES**

**RT Xtra Green™**
- M/L
  - UPC: 0-1015565717-8
  - XL/2XL
  - UPC: 0-1015565718-5

**MO New Obsession™**
- M/L
  - UPC: 0-1015565715-6
  - XL/2XL
  - UPC: 0-1015565716-1

**RT Xtra Green™**
- Shown in Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

**MO Greenleaf™**
- M/L
  - UPC: 0-1015565711-0
  - XL/2XL
  - UPC: 0-1015565712-3

**Gobbler® Vest Gen 2**
- Shown in Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

**ROCKER VEST™**
- Shown in Realtree® Xtra Green™

The Rocker Vest™ is the perfect vest for hunters who want the ultimate in comfortable concealment, smart storage, and durable construction. The flip down lounge seat provides solid, comfortable back support so you can sit in any spot and lean back comfortably without a tree behind you. Molded pot and call box pockets keep your calls protected and easily accessible. A waterproof cell phone pocket allows you to use your phone without taking it out. Stay cool and quenched with a handy hydration bladder pocket. And keep everything you need in the field organized and at-the-ready with extra pockets for gear, calls, and stakes.

- Two silent pot call pockets/holds 4 calls
- Decoy stake pocket
- Hydration bladder pocket (bladder not included)
- Multiple pockets to keep your organized
- Available in Mossy Oak® New Obsession™ and Realtree® Xtra Green™

**POLE CAT™**

**Short Mono Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65480
- UPC: 0-1013565480-1
  - Three-Piece Mono Pod
  - Perfect for Kneeling or Sitting
  - Adjusts from 16” to 38”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Tall Mono Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65481
- UPC: 0-1013565481-8
  - Three-Piece Mono Pod
  - Perfect for Standing to Kneeling
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Short Bi Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65482
- UPC: 0-1013565482-5
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Perfect for Kneeling or Sitting
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Tall Bi Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65483
- UPC: 0-1013565483-2
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Perfect for Standing to Kneeling
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Rapid Pivot Short Bi Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65487
- UPC: 0-1013565487-0
  - Two-Piece Bi Pod
  - Perfect for Kneeling or Sitting
  - Perfect for Turkey or Predator Hunting
  - Adjusts from 25” to 43”
  - Includes: Attachments for Shotgun or Rifle
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Steady-Stix™ Sitting**
- Pole Cat™/65488
- UPC: 0-1013565488-7
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Ultra Light Design
  - Shock-Corded Sections
  - Compact Down to 14” for Camping
  - Overall Height 39”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Steady-Stix™ Magnum**
- Pole Cat™/65489
- UPC: 0-1013565489-4
  - Three-Piece Bi Pod
  - Largest Diameter Tubing for Added Strength and Support
  - Compact-Designed Sections
  - Compact-Designed Down to 14” for Camping
  - Overall Height 39”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Tall Tri Pod**
- Pole Cat™/65484
- UPC: 0-1013565484-9
  - Three-Piece Tri Pod
  - Perfect for Standing to Kneeling
  - Adjusts from 25” to 62”
  - Includes: Wrist Strap

**Rocker Vest™**
- Shown in Realtree® Xtra Green™

The Rocker Vest™ is the perfect vest for hunters who want the ultimate in comfortable concealment, smart storage, and durable construction. The flip down lounge seat provides solid, comfortable back support so you can sit in any spot and lean back comfortably without a tree behind you. Molded pot and call box pockets keep your calls protected and easily accessible. A waterproof cell phone pocket allows you to use your phone without taking it out. Stay cool and quenched with a handy hydration bladder pocket. And keep everything you need in the field organized and at-the-ready with extra pockets for gear, calls, and stakes.

- Two silent pot call pockets/holds 4 calls
- Decoy stake pocket
- Hydration bladder pocket (bladder not included)
- Multiple pockets to keep your organized
- Available in Mossy Oak® New Obsession™ and Realtree® Xtra Green™

**Gobbler® Vest Gen 2**
- Shown in Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

The Gobbler® Vest Gen 2 is the perfect vest for turkey hunters who want it all when it comes to comfortable concealment, smart storage, and durable construction. The newly designed back padding and shoulder pads make sitting and shooting easy and comfortable. Customized and quiet pockets keep everything you need in the field organized and at-the-ready, including special pockets for four pot calls, mouth call purses, decoy stakes, and much more.

- Two silent pot call pockets/holds 4 calls
- Decoy stake pockets
- Thermacell/Accessory straps
- Available in Realtree® Xtra Green and Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

**ACCESSORIES**

**RT Xtra Green™**
- M/L
  - UPC: 0-1015565717-8
  - XL/2XL
  - UPC: 0-1015565718-5

**MO New Obsession™**
- M/L
  - UPC: 0-1015565715-6
  - XL/2XL
  - UPC: 0-1015565716-1

**GT Xtra Green™**
- Shown in Mossy Oak® Greenleaf™

**MO Greenleaf™**
- M/L
  - UPC: 0-1015565711-0
  - XL/2XL
  - UPC: 0-1015565712-3
Gunhunter’s Vest™
> Keeps You Organized, Comfortable and Ready to Make the Shot

Model No. 65701 M
UPC: 0-1013565701-7

Model No. 65702 L
UPC: 0-1013565702-4

Model No. 65703 XL
UPC: 0-1013565703-1

Model No. 65704 2XL
UPC: 0-1013565704-8

Model No. 65705 3XL
UPC: 0-1013565705-5

Blaze Orange Vest
UPC: 0-1013565766-8
> Stays Silent in Cold Weather
> One Size Fits Most

Scoped Rifle Case
UPC: 0-1013565629-4
> Constructed with High-Density Foam Padding
> Water Resistant

Visi Shot Turkey Target
UPC: 0-1013506042-8
> Actual X-ray of a Turkey’s Head
> Design Makes Pattern Easy to See
> Highlighted “Kill Zone” Area
> 12 pk

Turkey Target
UPC: 0-1013506041-1
> Actual X-ray of a Turkey’s Head
> Design Makes Pattern Easy to See
> Highlighted “Kill Zone” Area
> 12 pk

Wingman
UPC: 0-1013560096-5
> Staying still and comfortable is easy in the Wingman Turkey Chair
> Steel Frame Holds Up to 300 lbs
> High Back for All Day Comfort
> Mesh Back for those Hot Spring Days in the Field

Twin Cheeks™
UPC: 0-1013566981-0
> WATERPROOF Bottom
> Mesh Removable Chill Easy
**NEW**

**Surroundview® Turkey Decoy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569159-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5 lbs.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One hub design for quick and easy pop out and close.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Quick and easy removable handle for storage.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chicken on a Stick™**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569157-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from proprietary formula.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from the same proprietary formula as B-Mobile™.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gobbstopper™ Hen**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569165-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Lighter weight and Easier to carry than other premium decoys.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Can be used in three positions: Upright, Contented, Submissive.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gobbstopper™ Jake**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569166-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Submissive, ½ strut Jake posture makes Toms agression.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Excellent detail and High Definition paint that rocks more expansion decoys.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lighweight, collapsible design for easy carry.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Included two-piece stake.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gobbstopper™ Combo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569164-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *Includes:" Gobbstopper Jake Decoy  
Gobbstopper Hen Decoy  
Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker Decoy Stake, Carrying Bag.* |

**B-Mobile™**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569164-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from proprietary formula.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Includes: Strutting Gobbler Decoy, B-Mobile™ Silk Fan, Mobile™ Series Fan Holder, Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker Decoy Stake, Carrying Bag.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Killer B™**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569121-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Glass eyes.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tail fan moves from full strut to ¾ strut to lying flat.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from the same proprietary formula as B-Mobile™.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Includes: Strutting Gobbler Decoy, B-Mobile™ Silk Fan, Mobile™ Series Fan Holder, Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker Decoy Stake, Carrying Bag.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker™ Decoy Stake**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569144-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>All Metal Stake.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>First Press.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lightweight and Double.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scar™ Deer Decoy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569161-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Moving Head &amp; Tail.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Soft Body for Quiet Carry.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sit N Spin™ Crazy Critter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013563115-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Control this decoy with your Primos Mobile App.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Works with Dog Net Series E-Callers.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Stop &amp; Go eye catching movement.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Imitates an injured &amp; panicking critter.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Intermittent 360° spinning motion.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic fur with flaring white tip tail.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Adjustable speed dial.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Includes: Critter, Motor, Ground Stake, and 3.5mm cord.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Surroundview® Turkey Decoy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-10135-65159-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>44in x 27in.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Weight: 2.5LBS.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>One way view through fabric.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chicken on a Stick™**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569157-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from proprietary formula.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from the same proprietary formula as B-Mobile™.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gobbstopper™ Hen**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569165-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Lighter weight and Easier to carry than other premium decoys.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Can be used in three positions: Upright, Contented, Submissive.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gobbstopper™ Jake**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569166-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Submissive, ½ strut Jake posture makes Toms agression.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Excellent detail and High Definition paint that rocks more expansion decoys.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lighweight, collapsible design for easy carry.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Included two-piece stake.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gobbstopper™ Combo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569164-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *Includes:" Gobbstopper Jake Decoy  
Gobbstopper Hen Decoy  
Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker Decoy Stake, Carrying Bag.* |

**B-Mobile™**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569164-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from proprietary formula.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Includes: Strutting Gobbler Decoy, B-Mobile™ Silk Fan, Mobile™ Series Fan Holder, Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker Decoy Stake, Carrying Bag.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Killer B™**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569121-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Glass eyes.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Tail fan moves from full strut to ¾ strut to lying flat.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Made from the same proprietary formula as B-Mobile™.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Roll up for easy carry in your vest.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic decoy.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Includes: Strutting Gobbler Decoy, B-Mobile™ Silk Fan, Mobile™ Series Fan Holder, Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker Decoy Stake, Carrying Bag.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mobile™ Series Ground Breaker™ Decoy Stake**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569144-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>All Metal Stake.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>First Press.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Lightweight and Double.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scar™ Deer Decoy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013569161-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Moving Head &amp; Tail.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Soft Body for Quiet Carry.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sit N Spin™ Crazy Critter**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC: 0-1013563115-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Control this decoy with your Primos Mobile App.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Works with Dog Net Series E-Callers.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Stop &amp; Go eye catching movement.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Imitates an injured &amp; panicking critter.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Intermittent 360° spinning motion.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Realistic fur with flaring white tip tail.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Adjustable speed dial.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Includes: Critter, Motor, Ground Stake, and 3.5mm cord.</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHOOSE TUBES

**TSS JELLYHEAD™**

Introducing the new Primos TSS Jelly Head Choke Tubes. Specifically designed for the all new TSS loads that is taking over the turkey hunting industry. The TSS Jelly Head allows hunters to have a super-tight, evenly spread pattern allowing them the accuracy to kill even the toughest of gobblers. Enjoy the ease of installing and removing the new TSS Chokes without any tools. Available for most 12 GA and 20 GA models.

**CHOKE TUBES**

Designed to increase the range and pattern density of your favorite turkey gun! The Jelly Head Maximum utilizes an extended taper and fluted ports to tighten patterns up to 20% and reduce recoil allowing you to stop Gobblers in their tracks at even longer ranges!

We utilize proprietary Black-T coating, the same protective barrier utilized by the military’s Special Forces to prevent rust and corrosion on weapons in the harshest environments, like turkey hunting.

**JELLY HEAD MAXIMUM**

Designed to increase the range and pattern density of your favorite turkey gun! The Jelly Head Maximum utilizes an extended taper and fluted ports to tighten patterns up to 20% and reduce recoil allowing you to stop Gobblers in their tracks at even longer ranges!

We utilize proprietary Black-T coating, the same protective barrier utilized by the military’s Special Forces to prevent rust and corrosion on weapons in the harshest environments, like turkey hunting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12 GA Remington</th>
<th>Model No. 69418</th>
<th>.560 constriction</th>
<th>UPC: 0-10135-69418-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 GA Remington</td>
<td>Model No. 69418</td>
<td>.560 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69418-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 GA Benelli®/Beretta</td>
<td>Model No. 69417</td>
<td>.655 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69417-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 GA Mossberg® 835/935</td>
<td>Model No. 69412</td>
<td>.690 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69412-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 GA Invector™</td>
<td>Model No. 69415</td>
<td>.660 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69415-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 GA Remington®</td>
<td>Model No. 69414</td>
<td>.650 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69414-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 GA Benelli®/Beretta</td>
<td>Model No. 69417</td>
<td>.655 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69417-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 GA Mossberg® 835/935</td>
<td>Model No. 69412</td>
<td>.690 constriction</td>
<td>UPC: 0-10135-69412-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Bloodhunter HD Light**

61107

UPC: 0-1013561107-1

State of the Art Blood Tracking Technology powered by 600 Lumen CREE XM LEDs

Makes Blood Visible in ALL Types of Terrain

Flat Handle Design for Comfort and Carry

Includes: Cordura Holster with Belt Straps & 4 CR123 Batteries

**Bloodhunter HD Pocket Light**

61108

UPC: 0-1013561108-8

State of the art Blood Tracking Technology driven by the combination of proprietary filter and ultra-bright LEDs

Makes Blood Visible in ALL Types of Terrain

2 Modes: Blood Tracking and low illumination white light for hiking

Compact design fits in nearly any pocket (included pocket clip)

Includes 2 AA batteries

**Bloodhunter HD Headlamp**

61109

UPC: 0-1013561109-5

State of the Art Blood Tracking Technology driven by the combination of a proprietary filter and ultra bright LEDs

Makes Blood Visible in ALL Types of Terrain

2 Modes: Blood Tracking and low illumination white light for hiking and map reading

Adjustable bracket allows user to aim light for optimal viewing angles

Includes: 3 AAA Batteries

**Cap Lights**

61311

UPC: 0-1013560131-1

Includes 1 White LED and 1 Green LED Light

Hat Clip

Push Button Switch

Attaches to Lanyard

**200 Yard Varmint Hunting Light Kit**

62370

UPC: 0-1013562370-0

Ultra bright LED design provides for 200 Yard shooting capability

Compact and Light weight design

Mounts to accessory rail or scope tube

Internal rechargeable lithium battery- USB style connection

Tactical style remote switch

Integrated filter for close range spotting that flips up for long range viewing

Includes: scope adapter rings for 1” and 30mm scope tubes, charging cord, integrated remote switch, and red/green filters.

**300 Yard Varmint Hunting Light Kit**

62371

UPC: 0-1013562371-5

Ultra bright LED design provides for 300 Yard shooting capability

Compact and Light weight design

Mounts to accessory rail or scope tube

Internal rechargeable lithium battery- USB style connection

Tactical style remote switch

Integrated filter for close range spotting that flips up for long range viewing

Includes: scope adapter rings for 1” and 30mm scope tubes, charging cord, integrated remote switch, and red/green filters.